The SRBA has undertaken
a study to examine the
issues and concerns
relating to overall car
parking and the task of
sharing the road safely,
on behalf of the business
sector in Sydney Road
Brunswick.

The SRBA’s car parking
concerns relate to:
The availability or lack of:
• On-street parking bays
along Sydney Road
• Affordable extended stay
parking in all precincts
• Free 2 hour parking
off-street
• Adequate trader parking
bays
• Effective parking signage

The SRBA’s safety
and shared road usage
concerns relate to:

The SRBA’s shopping
strip viability concerns
relate to:

• Changing the
environment and
creating a transport
thoroughfare, making
it unsafe for commuters,
shoppers and the
community

• Destruction of the nature
of Sydney Road as a
community friendly, local
shopping strip

• An increase of cars on
the road if a permanent
clearway exists
• Increased dangers
to pedestrians if a
permanent bike lane
is installed
• Safe access for deliveries

NO loss of on-street parking

• Future sustainability
of existing businesses,
such as; medical
and extended health
services, fresh food and
goods, retail, cafes and
restaurants and a major
Bridal Precinct
(over 100 related
business’)
• Maintaining employment
levels within Moreland

Lessons from extended clearways 2009/2010

IN JULY 2010 APPROXIMATELY 90% OF BUSINESS OWNERS REPORTED A DROP IN SALES DUE TO CLEARWAY EXTENSIONS
IMPACT from the introduction of extended clearways in July 2009 indicate a loss of sales due to less parking options,
less customers, therefore less revenue, reduced employment opportunities, and increased vacancies. This was also
experienced in Kew Junction.

Similar impacts experienced by Bridge Rd Richmond
Tram superstops were installed in Bridge Road, Richmond. Kerbside parking was removed to enable raised platforms for
pedestrian (DDA) access to/from the tram stop. Issues and discussions summarised:
SAFETY
• Obvious confusion by drivers
sharing the space with
trams and pedestrians, who
attempt to cross the road
unaided by lights with even
more dangerous implications
for visitors and tourists to
the area.

PARKING
• With no replacement
parking to off-set the loss
of parks, minimal parking
available and poor signage.
Fewer people coming to
the area. Deliveries difficult.

SALES
• With less income, shops
have closed with vacancy
rates high and ‘for lease’
signs every 3-4 shops.
• Customers are put off by
closures. Shorter term leases
fill some shops, but turnover
is high.

AMENITY
• There is no ambient
shopper ‘friendly feel’ in
the area. ‘For lease’ signs
deter people and vacancies
attract vandalism.

The feedback provided by the Bridge Road traders is in contrast to the views put forth by the bicycle lobby group that the
super-stops would make ‘Sydney Road Melbourne the most vibrant shopping strip’.
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Inability to absorb loss of carparks,
fee structure and availability
Currently
The parking restriction bays between Brunswick and
Moreland Roads comprise of 30 minute, 1 hour and very
limited 2 hour parking. In addition there are a number of
off-street car parks, with a total of 807 parking bays. The
ticketed areas are currently $2.50 per hour.
Loss of on-street parking puts more pressure on available
residential parking.
Customers and visitors travelling from all parts of Melbourne
and regional Victoria, need affordable long term parking and
customers with a specific interest in wedding, professional,
health, or finance industries are likely to require a longer stay
for appointments, often in excess of 2 hours.
Sept 2015 - Trader survey – 283 surveys collected.
94% of traders feel there are not enough off street
carparks to accommodate loss of carparks in the street.
The retention of parking bays along Sydney Road is
considered fundamentally critical to the SRBA, as it works
with its members to ensure that all businesses in the precinct
maintain their viability. Providing conveniently located
parking for customers and visitors who are coming to the
area from all parts of Melbourne and regional Victoria is vital
to achieving this goal.

Sharing the road safely
Bike lobby groups / improvements to existing bike lane in
clearway times/ Improvements to the Upfield bike path
Feedback from 151 traders indicates that they are supportive
of safe cycling, and they agree that the provision of the
existing designated bike lane along Sydney Road during
Clearway times, is an efficient facility for cyclists during peak
times. However these lanes should be improved, resurfaced
and clearly marked. Traders are opposed to the creation of
a separate bike lane along Sydney Road, if it results in the
permanent loss of on-street parking spaces.
Sept 2015 - Trader survey – 283 surveys collected.
91% of traders did not agree with removing car spaces both
sides of Sydney Rd to allow for separately designated bike lanes
Sept 2015 - Trader survey – 283 surveys collected.
94% of traders believed the strip would suffer (with more
vacancies occurring) if all car parking was removed from the street.
Traders agree with the proposal to improve the Upfield
Shared Pathway.
Further, it is considered that the installation of signage at
key locations along Sydney Road could be used to inform
cyclists of the presence of the Upfield shared path facility, to
encourage its utilisation, especially during off-peak periods.

• Retention of the parking
bays along Sydney Road,
outside of Clearway times
• Retention of the parking
bays outside of existing
Clearway times to allow for
a safer Sydney Road for
pedestrians
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• Replacement of the
existing parking signage
with larger overhead
gantries directing motorists
to the off-street car parks on
either side of Sydney Road
• Provision of FREE 1 and 2
hour parking areas in the
current ticketed off street
car parks, to encourage
people to park here

Pedestrian safety priority
The street has no pedestrian crossings apart from the
intersections, which are a great distance apart.
Should a 24/7 separated bike lane be introduced, it would lead
to increased bike numbers which would add to the difficulties
being experienced by pedestrians.
Endangering pedestrian safety is the antithesis, of maintaining
a viable shopping strip.
Sept 2015- Trader survey – 283 surveys collected.
53% of traders, were concerned for pedestrians
crossing during clearway times (4-6pm) away from
the intersection lights.

Directional parking signage
Off street parking signs are not prominent given the amount
of ‘clutter’ which currently exists along Sydney Road, and is
considered an important issue to motorists who are not able
to clearly locate off- street car parks.
Limited traders parking permits
Almost 50% of traders have no car parking on their premises.
Of the 50% of traders who do have parking, almost half have
only one spot, which is insufficient for staff needs. Almost 62%
of traders’ mode of transport is driving, therefore the 97 trader
permits which have been issued in the entire street are falling
far short of requirements. Businesses often live in the outer
suburbs, need use of their cars to collect stock, and feel safer
avoiding dark transport paths when leaving work.
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Transport

Business operators and their staff often live in the outer
suburbs and need use of their cars to collect stock, do
deliveries and conduct business.

• Provision of additional
affordable long term parking
bays for customers, visitors,
and employees in multi deck
car parks constructed in
the airspace above existing
surface car parks
• Retention and
improvement, of the
existing kerbside bicycle
lanes along both sides of
Sydney Road

• Installation of signage
to direct cyclists to the
Upfield Shared Pathway
• Implementation of
the recommended
improvement works for the
Upfield Shared Pathway
as identified in the safety
audit to provide for a safer
facility for all users.
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